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What do you call a Labrador
at the beach in August?
-A hot dog!

Hello, Summer!
In the Swim
When the summertime temperatures rise, one way to cool off is to put on
your bathing suit and go for a swim. Soak up some facts about this
wardrobe staple:
• In the 1800s, swimsuits were typically called bathing gowns and they
were long dresses that didn’t show much skin. They were commonly
made of wool. Bathing gowns had long skirts and sometimes weights
were sewn into the hems so the fabric wouldn’t float up when it was
submerged in water. For those who could vacation, a wool bathing suit
was either knitted at home or sold through brands like Speedo. At the
time, wool was more readily available when compared to other
materials. Its moisture-wicking properties also made it ideal when wet.
• Early styles of swimwear were extremely modest. Women wore
ankle-length, long-sleeved bathing gowns. Men’s suits covered their
chests and legs.
• In 1913, inspired by the breakthrough, the designer Carl Jantzen made
the first functional two-piece swimwear, a close-fitting, one-piece with
shorts on the bottom and short sleeves on top.
• In the 1930s, Olympic champion swimmer, Johnny Weissmuller, who
went on to acting fame as Tarzan, modeled one of the first brands of
swim trunks.
• Movie actresses Rita Hayworth, Ava Gardner and Brigitte Bardot
helped popularize the bikini.
• The invention of nylon and spandex made swimsuits more flexible
and formfitting.
• Surfing culture and the beach party films of the 1950s and ’60s
sparked new and colorful swimsuit fashions for both women and men.
• Designers have dived into high-tech swimwear, or tech suits, with
fabric blends that help competitive swimmers glide through the
water faster.
• Some people now opt to wear swim shirts with a UPF rating, which is
a fabric’s ultraviolet protection factor, indicating how much of the
sun’s UV rays it blocks.

Celebrating Our Dads on Father’s Day!
Happy Father’s Day!
Every June, families everywhere set aside a day to
honor fathers. A father is a source of wisdom and
strength for everyone in his home. In our community,
we celebrated our Dads on Father’s Day with a special
delivery of Chocolate Cigars and a handsome card!
“A father is the one friend upon whom we can always
rely. In the hour of need, when all else fails, we
remember him upon whose knees we sat when children,
and who soothed our sorrows; and even though he may
be unable to assist us, his mere presence serves to comfort
and strengthen us.” —Emile Gaboriau

Strawberry Shortcake, Anyone?

After Raising the Butterflies, We Released Them on the Patio!

Honoring Old Glory on Flag Day!
We celebrated Flag Day with the Coon Rapids
Veterans, whose goal is to preserve the traditions, history,
pride, and respect that are due the nation’s symbol,
Old Glory.

Simone’s Art Therapy: Basswood Art

Caroline and Clarice show off their artwork!

Renewed Sense of Purpose Through Art
Beyond Bingo With Simone Vilandre
Beyond Bingo with Simone engages Seniors in a way
that honors their independence, individuality, wisdom
and creativity. Simone’s Art Projects specialize in
creating Whole Life Wellness experiences that are
designed for and focus on connection and
empowerment. All programs are designed to be
modifiable to serve all care and ability levels, from Skilled
Nursing through Memorycare, Assisted Living, and
Independent Living. Beyond Bingo’s goal is to create and
bring to the world Multidimensional Whole Life
Wellness Programming that is carefully designed to
support Seniors in maintaining their independence,
inspiring their continued personal growth and
exploration, and filling their lives with joy and a renewed
sense of purpose through the Arts.
Pictured: Class Painting on a Piece of Cut Basswood

Art 4 All: Bringing the Joy of Paint While We Glorify God!

Grilled Indoor Picnic Enjoyed by All!

Chaplain’s Corner: Being Real
Genuine, honest people are easy to love! I’m talking about folks that you
feel comfortable with and with whom you seem to “connect.” Usually, that
comes with long friendships, but occasionally, we meet someone, have a
good talk, and they fit like a favorite sweatshirt—like you’ve known them
for years and you can be yourself. A positive emphasis coming from the
younger generation is the need for people to be “real”—to be authentic and
transparent. We have seen these ideas affect our churches. Greater emphasis
is placed on messages being practical, with a desire to apply what is learned.
An appeal to make Scripture real and practical is a healthy,
biblical development.
Some current songs may have less theology in them, but more emphasis
on living the Christian life. Even what is worn to church has changed. There
is less formality, and more of a day-to-day look. I realize some folks desire a
return to the “good ol’ days.” However, consider this: Sunday was often
looked at as “church day.” You dressed, probably talked, and perhaps, even
thought differently. Come Monday, many were back into a “same, old, real
life.” That isn’t the life Christ taught. To truly believe something means to
live it. Authentic Christian living is a Sunday through Saturday lifestyle.
“Being real” today means not pretending to be someone you are not. It does
mean being genuine.
I have loved the teachings of Charles Swindoll for over 40 years. He has a
sound theology which he presents with balance, applicability, and humor.
He also appreciates the common person and their stories. Here is a story I
continue to enjoy: “The children worked long and hard on their little,
cardboard shack. It was to be a special spot—a clubhouse, where they could
meet together, play, and have fun. Since a clubhouse has to have rules, they
came up with three:
• Nobody acts big.
• Nobody acts small.
• Everybody acts medium.
“Not bad theology,” Swindoll goes on to say, and then he adds, “In
different words, God says the very same thing: ‘Let each of you regard one
another as more important than himself’ (Philippians 2:3). Just ‘act
medium.’ Believable. Honest, human, thoughtful, and down-to-earth.”
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Come visit The Bistro Café, where everyone is welcome to join us for great food, fun treats, and good conversation. Located in the Independent Living Building
(3111 5th Ave, Anoka, MN 55303), The Bistro is open daily during lunchtime, 12:00 p.m.–1:30 p.m.

